
QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Let’s Beautify Cumberland 

Discussion: Let’s Beautify Cumberland is having their Fourth Of July Celebration 

on Washington Street. Music, food, fireworks and friends. Music from 6:30-9:30 

from the steps of the Allegany County Library on Washington Street. This is the 

10th year for the event a great place to view the fireworks put on by Downtown 

Cumberland. There will be limited seating available and volunteers to help pop 

up your chairs. You can become a member with Let’s Beautify Cumberland. They 

meet the first Monday of every month at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church. They 

always welcome new people with new ideas. Open to people of all ages. Check 

them out on their Facebook page for activities. Blue Ribbon will be given out for 

individuals and businesses who have gone the extra mile to beautify the city.   

DATE: 7/1 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Ed Mullaney 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

 

 

 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: K.V.F.D. and Aux. 33 

Discussion: Today we welcome Lynn Robinson as she talks about the Keyser 

Volunteer Fire Department as well as their Auxiliary 33. The KVFD needs new 

members. As older members are retiring, they need new members to help fulfil 

those rules. The less members their department has the less productive their 

station is for large fires. A large house fire would need more people to be present 

to put out the fire and that requires stations that are further away to send people 

causing the fire to burn longer. Ask any current member what you would need to 

do to become a new member as well as ask for an application. The Aux. 33 will be 

having an open house with face paintings, crafts for kids, as well as food at Station 

2 on west piedmont street. As well as those events, anyone can come by the open 

house and learn more about becoming a volunteer. Check them out on Facebook 

to learn more. 

DATE:  7/8 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Lynn Robinson 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: 5th Annual Child and family expo 

Discussion: In the studio today is Dayla Harvey from Mineral County Family 

Resource Network to talk about their 5th annual children and family expo. Come 

out to Keyser Middle School from 1-4pm on July 20th in conjunction with Energy 

Express. With over 25 vendors with anything from grandparents’ programs to girl 

scouts, come out and join in this educational good time. Each vendor has 

interactive crafts and games for both children and adults as well as a door prize. 

Everyone gets to go home with free things. Alongside the vendors, there will be 

food and a petting zoo! If anyone is struggling or needing assistance, this is the 

place where you can learn it all thanks to FRN. You shouldn’t have to struggle 

alone. 

DATE: 7/15 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Dayla Harvey 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Savage Mountain Punk Arts 

Discussion: 8th annual Savage Mountain Punk Fest at Mezzo’s underground. 

Thursday night starts the festival. The Do What’s will be playing, they were 

runners up at the Punk Picnic. They have other bands that are local, Baltimore 

based, Morgantown based, spanning all varieties of punk subgenres. The next 

day, Friday, will have even more great artists. Saturday features the battle of the 

band winners, President Bomber, an old Cumberland band, and more. Saturday 

starts early and goes on all night. There is something for everyone who loves 

punk! DZN should play some of these smaller bands beforehand. Before the show 

on Friday, they are having an acoustic show and art expo at Centre Street 

Collective. Savage Mt. Punk Arts is a 501-C non-profit organization. They are there 

to celebrate the underground arts, regardless of how people gravitate towards 

the mainstream. They want to bring these amazing things that feed our local arts 

community to light and celebrate it. They want to recognize that underground art 

is an economic steam engine. The people who come want to be there and support 

these bands. There is no geographic barrier to who comes, they have people all 

they way from Indiana, Richmond, V.A., and farther to come to this show. They 

also have people who come home to Cumberland for this show. They get to come 

home, see friends, see family, and a great punk rock show. They are sponsored by 

the Allegany Arts council, Maryland State Arts Council, and Mt. City Traditional 

Arts. Visit their website SavageMountainPunkArts.org. 

DATE: 7/22 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Gerry Lefemina 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Henry the 5th or courting 2.0 

Discussion: Scott Reiley joins us today to talk about the play he produced called 

Henry the 5th or courting 2.0. The performances are August 10th – 20th Thursday 

through Friday with a Matina show on Sunday.  In October of 1415 Henry V's army 

defeated the much larger French Army at the battle of Agincourt.  As a result, the 

Treaty of Troyes (1420), gave Henry the French King the Crown of France upon 

the French king's death and the King's youngest daughter in marriage. Almost 

everyone in the play has a name that can tell you a lot about the characteristics of 

that character. It is a fairly comical show that feels like William Shakespear sat 

down with Mel brooks, Monty Python, and the Marks Brothers. Get your tickets 

at the door or at www.courting.live. 

DATE: 7/29 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Scott Reiley 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3  



 

QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: County United Way: Stuff the Bus 

Discussion: Michelle Walker with County United Way. This is their second annual 

Stuff the Bus since after covid. The Walmart’s in Garrett, Mineral, and Allegany 

County as well as the Staples in Allegany County, are collecting items for their 

“Stuff the Bus” event. They are asking for people to drop off school supplies like 

notebooks, binders, backpacks, etc. and anything you would normally buy for 

your own child. At each event there will be an actual bus where they bring all the 

items in afterwards and count everything. Their office is 113 South Center Street, 

and they take cash as well as checks. To reach them you can call 240-362-8647 or 

301-722-2700 

DATE: 8/5 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Michelle Walker 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



 

QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Maryland Tax Free Week 

Discussion: Tax free week is a week where there is no sales tax on clothing or 

backpacks at any Maryland store. It is done to help people save some money and 

promote shopping from Maryland businesses. People are encouraged to keep 

their money locally. Purchases under $100 are tax free for clothing, and under 

$40 for backpacks. This is perfect for back-to-school shopping, a wardrobe 

refresh, or just a generally good time to spend. August 13 through the end of the 

week. Info available at MarylandTaxes.Gov, follow Maryland Comptroller’s social 

media, (Twitter, Instagram, Facebook) for all news about Maryland taxes and tax-

free week. This week is fantastic for supporting the local economy, promoting 

shopping at Maryland stores and local businesses. When you shop in Maryland, 

you are not just helping the whole state’s economy, but your neighbor’s 

economic health. 

DATE: 8/12 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Brooke Lerman 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

 

 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Allegany County Animal Shelter 

Discussion: Amy is joined today by Tina Rosa with the Allegany Animal Shelter.  

They are always in need of volunteers whether it be at their front desk, kitchen, 

dog walkers, or building maintenance, they could always use the help.  The 

shelter accepts donations like dog food, cat food, treats, toys, bedding, used 

towels, used blankets, leashes, office supplies, and always cash.  They very much 

encourage anyone who can to come out and adopt because they are full of cats 

and almost full of dogs.  There are programs for students off all ages to come out 

and read to the animals, spend some quality time with the animals, and help 

enrich their environment.  Students can also come to their cat room and study 

with the cats/ hang out with the cats. The shelter also has this lovely program 

called “Hounds Around Town”.  This is basically where you would “check out” one 

of their dogs and can take them anywhere.  Go for a walk, take them home for a 

while, or even buy them ice cream; it is a way to get a better idea of the 

personality of the dogs.  If you want to become a volunteer, you can either stop 

by the shelter or go online to AlleganyAnimalShelter.org where they have an 

online application. 

DATE: 8/19 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Tina Rosa 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Whiskey Rebellion 

Discussion: George Washington’s 8th annual Whiskey Rebellion Friday sept. 8 at 

the Allegany Museum. Tickets can be purchased at the bookstore on Centre 

Street, or head to WhiskeyRebellionCumberland.com. Ticket price is $60 ahead of 

time or $75 at the door. The ticket includes Whiskey tastings to over 13 distillers 

all from Maryland, an open bar, Lost Mt. BBQ catered dinner, live music, silent 

auction, tavern pub games from Colonia Times. There will also be T-shirts 

available. The event is held in the ballroom of the Allegany County Museum. This 

event benefits the Allegany County Museum, helping them do things such as 

paying daily bills, maintenance fees, and more. Brought to you by Community 

trust foundation and Boggs & co trust foundation. It’s a great time to see old 

friends and make new ones.  

DATE: 8/26 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Joe Caporale 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



 

QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Radiothon 

Discussion:  To help the kids at WVU children’s Hospital. Over 4,000 families from 

our 5 county region have been served by WVU children’s Hospital. Everyone 

knows somebody who has been there, a neighbor, a family member, a friend. The 

radiothon will be held on 100.1 the Wolf and 94.1 QZK. Amy and Logan will be live 

from the hospital Hostleter family resource center. on QZK. The amount for a 

monthly donation starts at $15 a month, or the equivalent of two lattes a month 

or a lunch out. This year there are multiple ways to give. In the past, it has only 

been via phone call, but this year you can text a word to a number or go online to 

our website. This is to provide everyone with more convenient ways to give. Over 

180,000 hospital and clinic visits, including over 74,000 emergency room visits. 

WVU childrens medicine is treating children from all over the state and our 

surrounding areas. Patients and families will join the broadcasts, as well as 

specialists and more guests. There are so many sponsors including Steers & 

Stripes Saloon, Arby’s in LaVale, Lifetime Eye Care Center, Western Maryland JCs, 

and service master of Allegany county.  

DATE: 9/2 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Amy Ryan 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Allegany County Animal Shelter 

Discussion: Amy is joined today by Tina Rosa with the Allegany Animal Shelter.  

They are always in need of volunteers whether it be at their front desk, kitchen, 

dog walkers, or building maintenance, they could always use the help.  The 

shelter accepts donations like dog food, cat food, treats, toys, bedding, used 

towels, used blankets, leashes, office supplies, and always cash.  They very much 

encourage anyone who can to come out and adopt because they are full of cats 

and almost full of dogs.  There are programs for students off all ages to come out 

and read to the animals, spend some quality time with the animals, and help 

enrich their environment.  Students can also come to their cat room and study 

with the cats/ hang out with the cats. The shelter also has this lovely program 

called “Hounds Around Town”.  This is basically where you would “check out” one 

of their dogs and can take them anywhere.  Go for a walk, take them home for a 

while, or even buy them ice cream; it is a way to get a better idea of the 

personality of the dogs.  If you want to become a volunteer, you can either stop 

by the shelter or go online to AlleganyAnimalShelter.org where they have an 

online application. 

DATE: 9/9 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Tina Rosa 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Red Cross Blood Drives 

Discussion:  Decrease in blood donors in the summer anyways, but there have 

been many disasters this summer that has depleted their blood supply. They hope 

that the public will consider donating blood. When they donate blood, they are 

helping their neighbors. One person’s blood can help up to 3 individuals. It could 

be for someone experiencing cancer treatments, burn patients, various traumas. 

Type O is especially helpful, as they are the universal donor. This is a great way for 

you to find out your blood type and help out a person. You can find out if your 

community is having a blood drive by calling 1-800-RED-CROSS, download the Red 

Cross Blood Donor app, or go online to RedCrossBlood.org, enter your zip code, 

and see what blood drives are happening around you. You can even schedule a 

time to donate there. Sickle Cell disease awareness month is September. Sickle 

Cell disease primarily affects African Americans. 2 years ago, Red Cross expanded 

their donors to include people with the same blood properties as those with 

Sickle Cell disease. This month is used to call attention to this disease in hopes of 

raising the number of African Americans donating to help those suffering from 

Sickle Cell disease. One of the incentives is a free haircut by Foreclips for donating 

blood. If you would rather donate time, you can be a Blood Donor ambassador to 

staff the drive. You help people sign in, make sure they have provisions after 

donating blood. To volunteer, go to RedCross.org/Volunteer. 

DATE: 9/16 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Jason Keeling 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Habitat for Humanity’s Great Allegany Run 

Discussion: This year is the 37th running, always the first Saturday of October. You 

can sign up at RunSignUp.com. There are 2 events, one 15k that starts in Mount 

Savage. It is a fast, downhill race. The other is a 5k that is around and back around 

the Downtown Area. Both begin at 8 am. The packet pickup is at Wheelzup at 

4pm the Friday before. There is a shuttle bus that runs from Centre Street up to 

the start of the 15k. These races benefit the Allegany County Habitat for 

Humanity. They have been around since 09 and have built 5 homes in the 

Cumberland area. They have 3 lots on maple street and are looking for families 

who need housing. They hope to begin construction in 2024. You can find them at 

WWW.AlleganyCountyHfH.org or on Facebook at Allegany County Habitat for 

Humanity or at 301-687-1006. Search Facebook for Great Allegany run or go to 

their website and click the link. They are really dedicated to building communities 

in Cumberland and to helping people get safe, affordable housing.  

DATE: 9/23 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Rayanne Smith 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

  



QUARTERLY ASCERTAINMENTS/ COMMUNITY ISSUES 

STATION: WDZN-FM 

PORGRAM: ALLEGANY COMMUNICATIONS COMMUNITY FORUM 

SUBJECT: Burlington Apple Harvest 

Discussion: This year marks 50 years of Apple Harvest. Thing year will be a big 

shindig. They need volunteers, just show up on October 2-6th, anytime from 8am-

6pm, come to 120 Hope Lane in Burlington. Wear old clothes and prepare to cut 

up apples to make apple butter for the next day. They will provide an apron and 

knife. They will feed you breakfast and lunch. It’s a great time to get to know 

people or hang out with your friends. Supporting the Burlington United Methodist 

Family Service’s children’s program. It provides furniture for the cottages, to send 

some of the kids to Sight & Sound Museum, provide new games for the kids. It is 

all to provide these kids with a normal childhood to look back on when they 

eventually leave the campus. This is all about the kids. Now they have the 

recovery services, and some women bring their kids with them to help them get 

through recovery. Needs keep coming up and they want to be able to meet as 

many as possible. Getting onto the grounds for the event is free, the live music is 

free. Music lineup can be found on their Facebook, Burlington United Methodist 

Family Services. There will be a banjo/fiddle contest going on Sunday, beginning 

at noon. For more information, check out their Facebook.  

DATE: 9/30 

TIME/ DURATION: 3:00 MINUTES: Saturday at 11:35am 

GUEST: Cindy Pyles 

MEDIA INTEREST: Covered in Times News, WCBC, Facebook & Twitter 

YEAR: 2023 

QUARTER: 3 

 


